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Integrated search functionality
on your own website and mobile app.
Provide superior customer service with search functionality on your own website or mobile app. Integrating directly to the Avinode
Marketplace database, our ClientSearch solutions allow your customers to see real-time availability, prices, aircraft photos and much
more. Whether you’re looking for a solution that’s ready today or something more customized, we have a solution for you.

Off-the-shelf solutions
Give your clients instant access to your fleet, empty legs or the full Avinode database with our offthe-shelf search applications for your own website or iPhone app.
YOUR OWN BRANDED SEARCH TOOL.

UP AND RUNNING IN NO TIME.

Upgrade your website and iPhone app with search

Launching your search application is fast and

functionality. Simply apply your branding, and

easy. Avinode’s tech team supports you through

your clients will feel right at home.

out implementation.

A PROFESSIONAL AND MODERN APPEARANCE.

GENERATE MORE LEADS.

Attract new groups of potential customers with

Get in control of your website’s performance and

a professional and modern iPhone app or website.

give it new life by converting your visitors to leads.

Choose one or more of these application options:
FLEET SEARCH.

EMPTY LEG SEARCH.

Make only your fleet available to anyone, anytime,

Let your customers search, view and request

anywhere in the world with your very own charter

empty legs from wherever they are, whenever

marketplace.

they want. Limit the search to only your posted
empty legs, or let them search for empty legs
worldwide.

FULL AVINODE MARKETPLACE SEARCH.

Get your company its own charter search and
request application powered by the Avinode
Marketplace database. Giving your customers
the freedom to search and find the best solution.

Get started at www.avinode.com
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